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DEFEAT?

VICTORY!

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MARCH 20. 1913.

NO. 7

DEFEAT THE AGGIES—ON TO HELENA!
SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR ROOTERS

VARSITY AND
COLLEGE DEBATERS WIN
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP FRIDA Y FROM AGGIES

LAST

UNIVERSITY W INS TWO TO ONE

VARSITY

MEN

TO

SEE

DECISION.
The crucial game in more than fifteen years of basketball history will be played in
Helena Friday, when the Grizzly Tiger Cats meet the Aggies for the state championship.
It will be the first championship game the University has ever played.
“MONTANA MUST WIN”
FORBES PROMOTES
It will be a game of more than just that one little historical detail. It is the flower
of the' university in the west meeting the flower of the college in the east—one team
V arsity Yell King Suggests Plan and goaded and whipped to fight by the memory of years of defeat, the other inspired by T elegram S ent by Sophomore Class
P u ts Fight Into Freshm en Debaters
Is Pushing It—T rain Will Leave the glory of years of victory.
and
They Shred Negative’s A rgu
F riday Morning and R eturn ’ A fter
The Aggies have not been humbled for many years—not since I904, when the
m
ents—Coach
Palm er Is Pleased.Montana Wesleyan won the state championship. Their star of fame, splendid, scintilGame—100 Will Go.
lant, propitious, has never encountred a cloud. They have won their fame through
years of fight, years of work. For the first time in their history they meet a team that Montana’s debate team, Will Lang
Due to the efforts of Ducius Forbes,
and Payne Templeton, won the second
Varsity yell king:, the Varsity rooters threatens to blight their fame, their brilliant“star,” and their flower.
It has been the fortune of the Varsity team of 1913 to make history and break annual debate between the University'
Will have a special train to take them
to the championship game at Helena. fame. It was the boast of the Aggies that a Varsity team had never defeated them. and the State college Friday night a t
The fare will be $2.50 for the round They came across the mountains in 1913, confident of allaying the sting of football Bozeman by a two to one decision. The
trip. The promoters expect at least
speakers for the State college were A.
defeats by a victory in basketball. Five Bruins snatched from proud heads the aureole Paul
100 to make the trip.
Thompson and Alfred Eberie.
It has not been decided when the of victory, and put upon bowed heads the thorns of defeat.
The question debated was: Resolved
train will leave for Helena. It will
the minimum wage scale, to be
The Bruins were outweighed; they appeared to be outplayed. But they were not that
probably start from the Northern Paoperative in workshops, department,
out-fought.
They
were
not
out-gamed.
It
was
a
case
of
a
modern
Goliath
against
a
cifoc station about 8:00 o'clock Satur
stores, factories, and th e, sweated in
day. The exact time will be posted modern David, and the modern “David” threw a better basketball.
dustries, should be established by law,
on the bulletin boards.
constitutionality granted.
The Var
In
the
game
Friday
there
is
more
at
stake
than
a
state
championship.
It
is
Mon
Those who wish to make the trip
sity debaters upheld the affirmative
must buy their tickets from George tana spirit against College spirit. The battleground is neutral. Helena will judge fairly side of the question while the Aggy
Armitage if they want the special rate. of the conflicts. It will not be the Aggies judging Aggy spirit. It will not be the Var speakers attempted to throw down
Those who. have contributed to the1
their arguments to prove that the
sity judging Varsity spirit. It will be Helena and Montana judging the spirit of both. minimum
special train fund are:
wage scale was impartial.
She
will
give
her
decision
impartially.
Chamber of Commerce.......;..!...^..—... $50
The judges of the debate were Judge
K. Cheadle of Lewistown, Principal
J. M. Keith
It is not for the team, but for the students to lower the gold and blue, and spike E.
M. M. Co. :.v: .
..... 25
S. D.'Kelley of Butte, and W. H. Mc
them
to
the
bottom
of
the
staff.
And
they
are
going
to
do
it.
Call of Billings. Mr. Kelley, for three
Sid Coffee .....—
5
STRUGGLE.

First Nat’l Bank
5
Nonpareil ....u......._.........___ ___ ._ 5
Dr. IUder .....-..,l....^_„._................!_..... 5
J. H. T. Ryman i.....-./--.;..........*;....;..... 10
Those Who have already promised to
make the trip are:
Jahr, Peppard, Bischoff, Sewell Dowd,
Evans, Richter, Branger, Dehler, Gault,
Daemes, Higgins, Kuphal, Wells,
Kelly, Janeck, Simpkins, Smead, Dornblaser, Stoddard, McCullough,. Ander
son, Prof. Aber, Gross, Prof. Bolton,
Prof. Palmer, Prof. Kirkwood, Thomas,'
Armitage, Cameron, Rask Brown, Baird,
Powell, Woody, B. Craighead, Busha,
H. Molcholr, McPhail, Owsley, Sloan,
Friday, Day, Young, Sorenson, Prof
Rowe, Prof. Seheuch, Forbes, Warren,
A, Denhert, Rowley, Hall, Hardenburgh, LewiS, Leopold, Schilling, Staburn, McCarthy, Freeze
k The special was assured when, the
.committee succeeded in raising $130
in the city Tuesday afternoon. With
the hundred.dollars donated by the A.
S. IT. M. the found trip fare of $2.50
is made possible. Seventy-five pass(Continued on page three.)

The personnels of the two teams
meeting each other for the state inter
collegiate championship in Helena Fri
day night, will be practically the same
as they were in the game played in
Missoula in January.
Coach Mustaine has not yet an
nounced the line-up for the game. It
will probably be: Captain Whisler and
Cummins, forwards; Sheedy and Wolfe,
guards; Tabor, center. Dehnert may
go a t forward for part of the game.
Fluhr Is the only collegian playing
here In January who will not be In the
college line-up a t Helena. He was
protested! by the University on charges
of professionalism.
The line-up of
the college team In the game will per
haps be: Loft and Hodgklss, guards:
Hartman and Cotner, forwards; Wilcomb, center.
Sheedly and Captain Whisler, the two
Montana stars who were ineligible to
play in the second game will be‘ in the
game.. Both men have made up their
deficiencies..
Their playing will
strengthen the team greatly.
Captain Whisler is one of the fastest

forwards the University has ever had.
In recovering the ball and breaking up
plays, Whisler has not an equal in the
University. He is aggressive and
manages the tedrn. well.
Old college men say that Sheedy is
the cleanest guard they have seen.
He covers his man well. He is as
good as the forwards at finding the
basket. In the first game with the
Aggies he made several points. At
the same time he kept his forward
from scoring.
His mate Wolfe is no less clever at

years a member of the Michigan debate
team, said that the Varsity debaters
made a strong team ana that they far
excelled the college speakers, both ih
argument and in delivery.
The debaters made a strong impres
sion on the Bozemhn people. Their
convincing arguments won for them
a reputation as thorough debaters.
Although the men were young and in
their first collegiate debate they de
bated like veterans.

(Continued on Page Three.)

(Continued on Page Two.)'

THE VARSITY TEAM OF I912

CAPTAIN W HISLER.

the guard position. Big and fast, he
is the kind of a guard a forward fears.
He breaks up all kinds of plays easily.
He throws the ball accurately. He

f n r ^ H E UNIVERSITY has
I
been making history
JL this year in many ways.
flA first victory won
from the Aggies in basketball
will be one of the greatest
events in a new history.

seldom misses a long shot at the bas
ket.
Th,e other two members of the team
are Freshmen. Tabor played for the
Helena High school before he entered
the University. He is also big and
fast. He is one of tne nest men on
the team a t shooting baskets.
Cummins played with the Missoula
High school. Although a little man he
is fast and scrappy. He seldom misses

TEAM WILL HONOR
VARSITY
S peaking of th e Helena game
Coach M ustaine said last night:
I am sure th a t the team will
honor th eir University in their game
Friday.
If the men fought as they did in
the other games w ith the College
we m ay win the victory.
c, I wish I could im press upon the
students th a t th is is th eir team .
It is not a com petitive organization.
I would like to see a great num ber
go to Helena—not because the trip
will be a pleasant one, I w ant to see
them go fo r the team —th ejr team .

uSIjp Uppklg

Katmtn

Pronounced' “Kl-meeni.” This Is a
word taken from the language of the
Sellah tribe and. means writing, of
something In black and white.
■ Published on Thursday of every week
by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.
Carl C. -Dickey, ’14 .
Donald B. Young, ’15

. Editor
Manager

sity rooters applauded the good plays
of the Aggies. They laughed at their
poor ones. Never yet has a Univer
sity audience been known to hiss an
opponent.
If the University loses a t Helena
she will not whimper. She will play
a better game next year. If she wins
she will win squarely.
She expects like conduct from all
her opponents.

MONTANA MEN
WIN IN DEBATE
Aggies Are Outclassed by
Inexperienced Debaters
From Varsity.

Subscription . rate, $1.00 In advance.
.Entered as; second class mall matter at
MUSoula, Montana, under act of congress
of March 3. 1879.

(Continued From -Page One)

THE HELLBOX

You don’t pay fat the
.Name
When you buy
a Spalding ar
ticle, as some
dealers (who are after a
We have just received
profit on- Athletic Goods would
have you infer. You pay for—
and get—honest workmanship
and material.
The name—as
evidenced In the Spalding Trade
Mark—is put on as a guaran
tee of what you pay for.
Our complete catalogue on
request.

“We had a very pleasant trip, Pro
fessor Palmer, coach of debaters said.
THURSDAY, ‘MARCH 20, 1913.
The Bozeman people entertained us
ON TO HELENA:
well and never once permitted us to be
uncomfortable.
They! directed us
On to Richmond was the cry in 1861,
There is a moment in a great and on to San Juan in ’98 was sung. through all the college buildings and
battle when, if you don’t run, the Now “On to Helena” Is the cry that up to Dookout where we got a fine
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
other fellow wiM—U• S. Grant,
fires in our breast the spirit that will view of the magnificent Gallatin val
Chicago, 111.
ley,
including
both
Bozeman
and
the
win if we give the team our best
We’ll highball into Helena on our college campus.”
“President Hamilton called on us
little special train and then the cup of
MONTANA SPIRIT.
we were a t the hotel and in
joy we’ll effectually drain. And when while
we hit the cushions to start the jour vited us to a banquet to he given after
A University man told the students ney back our only wish will be that the debate.
“In the debate the boys acquitted
and Company
in assembly yesterday that the Aggies the train stays on the track. As you themselves
ably. Principal Kelley
had more spirit than the University journey through this life, pick your said that they made a very good team
living by the way so we’ll live a life In and that their showing prophesied well
students.
The -man who said that Is a loyal Helena if it’s only for a day. We’ll for future debating in the University.'
A CLEAN STORE
student himself. But he does bot soak our winter overcoat and forbear They won from the negative team be
that Easter suit before we’il stay at cause they outclassed the college de
know what spirit is. Evidently he home
Good Goods
when the speoial toots its toot. baters both In argument and delivery.”
thinks that vociferousness at some
Right
Prices
The speeches of the two Bozeman
athletic event shows college spirit Our idea of <“Hell on- Earth” is to
TRY
U
S
and SEE
Eiridently he thinks that persons who hold down a trans-continental cannon speakers showed apparently that they
unprepared on the question and
disregard reason and plunge optimisti ball for one hundred and twenty-five were
that they had not given it enough
cally into every suggested scheme, are -miles and then just as you are unload- study. Neither one of them took up
Showing college spirit
his full amount of tlm«.
- The yellers and the men who act
But both Lang and Templeton had
the authority for their statements.
upon every suggestion are not the
They did not hestlaate once but
men Who have college spirit
Next to American Theater, on
knocked down their opponents’ argu
The oman who has college spirit is
Main Street
ment
point
by
point
and
showed
a
con
the one working conscientiously in
fidence
at
all
times
worthy
of
the
old
For a Good Meal We
some college activity. This man may
est debaters. Especially in rebuttal
b« working quietly. The man may
Excel
were the University men strong. Not
not be able to yell at a game. The
PRICE3 REASONABLE
a statement escaped their notice and
man may not be able to coma to ral
they went after the negatives’ argu
Try our famous coffee. Open
lies; But by his faithful work in some
ment without a moment’s loss. Argu
day and nlghL
ments were clear and convincing, force
activity he is working for a better
Phil Kenny, Prop.
ful and appealing.
University. He is showing more spir
Templeton was no less effective.
it than the man who -rides the crest of
He had the second speech and the last
every dream, exercising only -his vo
rebuttal and when he finished he left
cal organs.
the argument of the negative pretty
PA, CAN’T I GO TO HELENA?
But the “sob squad” is always de
bare. He spoke rapidly, yet distinctly
rogating Montana spirit. The man
ihg find you ar^ a vag with a three and go so interested in his speech
who says that the students at Boze day engagement in practical geology that he did not even hear the last tap
man have more spirit should consider on a street which your fellow collegians of the bell.
“All we regret is that the decision
conditions at the University. He are parading to advertise a champion
was not unanimous,” said Mr. Palmer.
should count the men who tried out ship game.
"The men were ready speakers and
for football last fall. He should count
THOMAS BUSHA
hard fighters and had the Aggies
the men in the debate try-out. He
beaten
from
the
beginning.
We
went
Student Agent.
should count the men in the basket
Into the debate with the intention of
ball squad. He should count the per
winning and the men put up the fight
sons in tire recent dramatic try-out
of their Uvea
He should count the men out for
“A stirring incident happened just
track.
before we left the hotel for the col
' I f , he compares these numbers to
lege. The boys were just getting in
to the carriage. A messenger brought
the numbers of former years he will
a telegram. It was signed by the
find.the -Montana spirit is better than
class of 1916. This is what it said:
it ever was before.
“We are rooting for you tonight
If he reads the .paper from the State
Montana must win.” Such a state
-College he will find that he unwit
ment inspired more enthusiasm into
tingly made a misstatement in saying
the team than any encouragement I
that any institution- has more spirit
could give them. The hoys learned
Key West and Domestic,
than the Varsity.
to appreciate what It means to have
Cigars, Pipes and To
a whole university back of the team.”
bacco, Fine Candies
The debaters left for Bozeman Fri
THE FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP.
day morning at 7: 30 ana a large crowd
was down to see them off. That night
The game Friday will mark an
a large number of students gathered
epoch in the basketball history of the
on the campus waiting for news from
1University. The University has never
Bozeman. About twelve o'clock a tel
won a championship. Basketball is
egram came from Lang stating that
Montana had won. The crowd went
the only activity she has not doml
wild. The old bell In the tower made
mated.
so much noise that many rolled out of
GOOD
Montana’s football teams have little
trouble defeating the men from across THESE MEN WILL BE IN HELENA. bed wondering where the fire was.
THINGS
the mountains. Her track teams have The librarian reports an unusual de
As the train goes puffing by
TO EAT
equal success. The University has mand for the following books “Mem
The tank where waiting lie,
won seven of the thirteen annual ora oirs of a Hobo,” “Designing of Pass
All us -guys without the kale
Grocers to the South
torloal contesta The college has won enger Car Trucks,” and “How I rode To ride the cushions o’er the rail,
As the special train rolls by.
about three, in debate the honors are the Overland andl Other Stories.”
Side
We will swarm upon the blind,
even.
Cold and dirt we’ll never mind.
; Only In basketball has the Univer
Down to Helena we’ll go
sity been forced to accept defeat year
If we have to be a ‘do
after year. Her teams ‘have fought
As the train goes tearing by.
hard. They have been unable to over
. '
M .NESBIT
come the supremacy of the collegians
ON TO HELENA!!
Agent for University Students.
Year after year the University has
Ten per cent discount to students if
seen her teams routed on her own
UPLIFTER8.
bills are settled before the lQth of
floor by the Aggies.
I “What modern inventions have done
month.
Yet there was never rancor or bit
most to help man up in the world?’
terness in the hearts of the Un-iver
asked Johnson.
POOR DAD.
sity men. They gave their vanquish
“The elevator and the alarm clock,1
replied Wilkins.—Cincinnati Inquirer.
ers gentlemanly treatment They gave
The lad was sent to, college,
them lookers. They gave them dress
And now Dad cries ’’Alack!’'
He—No
I
never
take
cocktails,
ing rooms. They gave them showers,
He spent a thousand dollars,
prefer milk as a beverage.
They gave them towels. The Univex
And got a quarterback
She—I should think It would curdle,

Henley, Eigeman

The popular “Belmont” notch CoDsT
made in self striped Madras.
1 tor 25c

A

r

r

o

w

COLLARS
Clnett, Peabody Sc Co. Makers

The Smoke House
----—AND

Post Office News Stand
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Tempi* •

Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
(Newspapers and Magazines
.Periodicals and Postcards.

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe repairing a specialty.

G rocers

Vienna Cafe

Florence Steam

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$400,000.00
A 8avinga Department in
Connection

F. a LUSK . . . . . . President
F. H. ELMORE . Vice-President
E. A. NEW LON . . . . . Cashier
NEWELL GOUGH, Asst Cashier

Have you seen the beautiful

Hand-painted China
now on display a t this store?

LUCY & SONS
Complete House and Office Fur
nishings.

Laundry

The Home Plate

Pool Room

Barber&Marshall

The Model Laundry

Our Special
$1.00 Fountain Pen
Each one guaranteed—If not
satisfactory may be exchanged
or money refunded.

Self-fillers, $1.50

LISTER'S
114 E. Main 8 t

Missoula, Mont.

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL . . . . , . $200,000.00
SURPLUS......
60,000.00
Officers
J. U. Keith . . . . President
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
A. R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
R. c. Giddings, Asst. Cashier
Three per oeavt Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL . .
SURPLUS , ,

$200,000.00

60,000.00

G. A. Wolf . , President
J. H. T. Hyman . Cashier

J. A. CAVANDER
GENERAL ELECTRIC
8UPPLIE8
Construction and Repairs, Fix
tures, Bells, Batteries/etc.
Phones: Ind. 160$; (Bell 628-BHaok
318 Higgins Avenue. V

SCHOLASTICS
W ANT A RELAY

•X

OOIET
Sigm a Nu Banquet.

Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu
held formal initiation ceremonies and
banquet last evening. The initiation
exercises were held at the chapter
house on University avenue and the
banquet in the grill room at the Palace
hotel, where an elaborate menu was
served. Judge R. Lee McCulloch of
Hamilton was a guest of honor, with
the seven initiates of the -chapter, who
Were: David Broruger, Lloyd Roberts,
victor Janeck, Claude Simpkins, Hor
ace Davis, Beverly Evans and Paul
Bischoff.

Day spread given in compliment to
Miss Adelaide Stanley of Great Falls.
The decorations place favors, and
menu were all cleverly suggestive of
-the day. Those -present were Gladys
Huffman, Cornelia McFarlane, Cora
Harmon, Ceclle Kramer, Hilda Marsh,
Winifred McLaughlin, Florence Mat
thews, Ruth Nutting, Mabel Leyden,
Bess Wilde, Florence Carney, (Clare
Robinson and Florence Richter.
Delta Gamma Initiation.

Varsity Will Run Relay
Team of Missoula High
When Track Dries.
As soon as the -cider track a t t-he
University is dry enough for fast run
ning a relay team from the local high
school and one from the University
will run a race for the championship
of the county.
Missoula High school Is paying par
ticular attention to her relay team this
year. She has won the relay race in
the Inter-scholastic race for two suc
cessive years. Xf she wins again this
year she will be given permanent cus
tody of the Victor Relay cup.
The scholastics have some fast men
on their relay team. Jones, the little
sprinter who forced Hauser to break
the record in the quarter mile in the
inter-soholastic meet last year, Is the
leader of the team. Stone, Murphy,
and McHaffie will perhaps be his
mates.
Stone, McHaffie and Jones were
members of the relay team last year.
Captain Owsley of the University
will lead the Grizzly -team. He was
a runner-on the relay team that won
the race for Missoula High in the In
ter-scholastic meet of 19-11. Jimmy
Brown and E. Dowd, both former In
ter-scholastic stars will also run for
the University.: The -fourth berth on
the -team will be filled by Wledfnan,
Humphrey, Shraeder, Thomas, Molchoir or Watkins.

Miss Clara Robinson was Initiated
Into Delta Gamma on Friday even
ing at the home of Miss Ceclle Kramer.
After Intiation a chafing dish supper
Complimentary Bridge.
Mr®. Gilbert Reinhard entertained a t was -served. The active members, of
bridge yesterday afternoon in honor Delta Gamma were present
of guests from out of town. Mrs. A.
J. Quigley of Seattle, district presi At Dinner.
dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, is here
Miss Josephine Hunt and Miss Far
for a few days visiting the local chap rar Kennett were guests at a charm
ter of the sorority, and Miss Fay ing dinner given by Miss Josephine
Kent is here as Miss Epperson’s guest. Polleys at her home on Sunday. The
Mrs Reinhard’s home was daintily table decorations and place favors
adorned with daffodils and pussy wil were original and exceptionally pretty.
low®. Those who had the pleasure of
meeting Mrs Quigley and Miss Kent BeVerly Evans Host.
and enjoying 'Mrs. Reinhard’s hospi
After attending the moving pictures
tality were: Mesdames A. W. Wilcox, tertalned by Beverly Evans at his
J. P. Rowe, J. J. Lucy, J* M. Orvis, home on Beckwith avenue. Dancing,
Misses Eloise Knowles, Bessie Epper cards, and fudge making were the
son, Burley, Smith, Duncan, Staburn, pleasant amusements enjoyed by
tTline, Rhoades, Freeze, Buse, McCall, Misses Jeanette Clark, Farrar Kennett,
Bonner, McCarthy, Sauer, Harden- Dorothy Simon, Agnes Lombard, Lil
BLIGGERSON’S DEGREE.
burgh, Gilbert, McDonald and Kettle - lian Scrogin, Diana Uline, Grace
well.
Mathew-son, Frances Blrdsall, -Mary Thomas -Henry Bliggerson
Ludden and Messrs. Colin Clements, Longed for a degree,
For Mrs. Quigley.
Massy McCullough, Lloyd Roberts,
“Like to sign
The active members of Kappa Alpha Harry Sewell, Roy Thomas, Kenneth
this name of mine
Theta entertained informally Monday Wolfe, Henry Tabor, Norman- Streit With a tail of LL. D.”
afternoon in honor of Mrs. A. J. Quig and the host.
Said he,
ley. After a delightful visit and dis
"Or a Ph.D.. or a plain A. B.,
cussion of fraternity matters, refresh Gym Dance.
ments were served. Favors and the
After the Freshmen overwhelmed Or any old letters would give me
glee”
prevailing colors of the dainty lunch the High School at basketball on Fri
And he gave away
werq in keeping with St. Patrick's day evening an informal dance was
All his cash one day
Day.
enjoyed. Music was furnished by a
To a school and a college and a
volunteer orchestra,
libraree.
on Saturday evening a party was enSentinel Staff Entertained.
Lucius Forbes, editor of the 1915
iThomas Henry Bliggerson
Sentinel, was host at a delightful and
Looked for his degree—
enthusiastic meeting of his staff at the VARSITY AND AGGIES
Watched the mail
Iota Nu house, Friday evening.
hope would fall,
PLAY DECIDING GAME For Till
Numerous'4plans were offered for en
a note to give him glee.
larging and, if possible, improving the
Tou see,
present departments of the college an
He fully expected he would be,
nual. The guests later made fudge,
(Continued From Page One)
at once created an X. Y. Z.,
sang, and after a delicious supper
Or an LL.D.,
*
played cards. Those present were a -basket in a game.
As
a
whole
this
quintette
Is
perhaps
Or a plain A. B.;
Misses Knowles, Selfridge, Schilling,
the
fastest
and
best
one
Montana
has
But the poor man wasn't even 1, 2, 3.
Jacobson, Harmon, Kettlewell, Killlland. Messrs. Baxter, Stanley, Con ever had. The team of 1998 is per
haps
the
only
team
that
can
compare
way, Wolfe, Montgomery and Forbes.
"In the Heart of the Business District”
with the team of 1913.
This is the first year the University THE MISSOULA HOTEL
Delta Gamma Banquet.
James A. Walsh, Manager
The second annual banquet of (Pi has been in the running for the state
chapter of Delta Gamma was a bril championship. The Varsity lost every MISSOULA,
MONT.
liant affair at the Palace hotel last- game last year.
evening. The sorority colors, blue,
The game a t Helena will no doubt be
pink and bronze were used cleverly in the best basketball game the state has
decorations and favors. The sugges seen. The two teams are meeting on
tion of a Ship sailing over the sea a neutral floor. Each has a victory
was followed in decorations and after to its credit. The University won the
dinner speeches. A miniature ship first game 19 to 16. The College won
sailed upon a .hit of ocean for the the second game 23 to 16.
(center piece and cords were extended Coach John R. Bender of the Wash
from the ship to the menu cards ington State college will referee the
which were In the form of tiny light game. To make the contest fair to
houses. Those seated about the table both sides Coach Mustalne and Coach
were alumnae -members, Mesdames Dockstader agreed to have a man from A. H. Woods presents
Edgar Polleys, Donald McGregor, another state referee the contest. Mr.
Claire Bisbee, D. J. Haviland, Frank Bender has telegraphed to Mr. Mus England’s and America’s
Franz Lehar’s
Bonner, Misses Grace Stoddard, Han talne that he will be In Helena Friday. famous
nah Book, and Adelaide Stanley of
comic opera success
Great Falls; active members. Misses
Cornelia McFarland, Cora Harmon, SPECIAL TRAIN WILL
Ceclle Kramer, Hilda Marsh, Winifred
TAKE ROOTERS OVER
McLaughlin, Florence Matthews, Ruth
Nutting, Mabel Lyden, Bess : Wilde,
Florence Carney, Clare Robinson, Flor
80 people and enlarged
(Continued from page one.)
ence Richter and Gladys Huffman.
Orchestra
Mias Grace Stoddard as toast mistress engers are necessary to get the special
Introduced Miss Cornelia -McFarland and the committee which has been
PRICES
to toast,,,. “The Good Ship Delta canvassing since the assembly on
Gamma;’’ -Miss Lyden, “The Pilot;’’ Wednesday are sure of getting more Lower floor, $1.50 and $2
Miss Richter,/ "The Crew;” Miss than that number.
Balcony, $1.50, $1 and 75c
| Kramer, "The Colors;” Miss Matthews,
The sudden change in weather will
Galery 50c
it' "The Voyage," and Mrs. Bisbee, "The extinguish all the "bo” parties that were
;i' Anchor.” Cleverly the young ladies planned and so everybody who goes
Seats on Sale Thursday
;; mingled fun and earnestness with will go on the special.
their toasts.
It 1b probable1that a bugle corps
will be organized to. furnish competi
8t. Patrick’s Day Spread.
tion for ;the Aggie band. All an
Delta Gamma entertained in their nouncements of yells, rooting ap
^.ch ap ter room, a t Craig hall on Mon- paratus, etc., will be made on the bul
b^ day,* The affair was a S t Patrick’s letin boards.

HARNOIS

Friday, Mar. 21
© y p s y S to v e

Gypsy Love

U n iv e r s it y

Girls
The Missoula Light & Water
Co. sells a

Utility Electric Iron
A combination iron, curling
iron heater and miniature stove.
It is a handy article for every
girl and woman.

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch
Go to

The Coffee Parlor

Owen Kelly
KEY WE8T AND DOMESTIC
CIGARS.

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.
“Meet Me at Kelly’s”

First National Bank Building.

Thomas F. Farley
Company
Reliable Grocers
Your patronage respectfully so
licited.
611 Woody St.

Tel. 64

KODAK FINISHING AND
PICTURE FRAMES
McKAY STUDIO
HIGGINS BLOCK

Western Montana Coal
Company
The only dealers In town who handle-

Real Roundup
Both Phones 758

Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographing
NEXT TO BRIDGE

George Miller
The Barber
College Mein’s Haircutting and Mas
saging. The best of attention.
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Dr. R. H, Nelson
Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula, Mont.
Phone 1009.

The Fashion Club
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
KENNETH WOLFE, 8tudent Agent

525 S. Higgins Avenue
Both Phone*
Ind. Phone 1687.

Bell Phone 415

THE ROYAL BAKERY

G yp sy Stove

Genuine Heme-Made Bread, Cakes*
Candy, Crackers, Eto.

Harnois, Friday, Mar. 21

531 South Higgins Avenue
All Orfiers Receive Prompt Attention*
Missoula, Montana.

RUNNERS WISH
FOR SUNSHINE

Ready N ow
F A S H IO N
CLOTHES
For Spring

EIO<>O<k=^<><=>OO<=>>0

Weather conditions at present are
far from favorable for track work. A
bright morning will raise the track ster’s hopes, a . rainy afternoon will
drown them and a snowy evening will
drive them a hundred miles away.
And that is the kind of weather we
have beau treated to in the past week.
The first turnout of tne squad was
on last Wednesday. The day was
warm and the oval was dry; Forty
men attended the meeting the night
before and most of them were in suits
on Wednesday night Thursday was
again cold and stormy and since then
not much, outside, work has been doUe.
On the first night the squad was
divided into two bunches. The dis
tance men were lead by Cameron* cap
tain last year, and the sprinters were
guided by Captain Owsley. From
four to eight circles of the oval on a
Jog trot was the only work done. Sev
eral weight men worked on the field.
Since Thursday many of the men have
been working in the gym on the indoor
track.
It is too early to comment on any
member of the squad or to prophecy
any developments as tne season’s work
goes on. The old men who are on the
squad are known quantities, and will
serve as a nucleus around which a
spendid team should be built. ,
Wolfe and Day who were, Ineligible
last spring1and Cameron who was use
less because of a sprained ankle, will
be out this season. Wolfe's perform
ance in the inter-class meet would have
placed him in the High jump in the
State meet, and he will probably earn
points this season. Day was throw
Crippled Scholastics Lose ing the hammer last year over an easy
point-winning distance and he too, may
Hard Game to Fresh be counted on. Cameron should do
as well or better the quarter and half
men 46 to 20.
than he did two years ago.
The weights have been considered
one of the weakest departments of the
In a game replete with many sur team, but as things look now it will be
prises the Freshmen basketball team strengthened and should win Its share
Friday night defeated the Missoula of points. Ed. Craighead heaves the
High school, 46 to 20- So fierce and discus in a way that shows an inti
acquaintance with the thing, and
closely contested was the game that amate
discus hurler is a man the Varsity
the referee had to take possession of has long needed. With Dorrublaser in
the ball when the final whistle blew. the shot, Day in the hammer-throw
The score by no means describes and whatever talent there is st‘111 un
the game. It" was so fast and inter discovered among the frosh, there is
esting that the points gained were for at present little to worry over in the
gotten. Many brilliant plays were ex weights.
/ *•, ' •■
ecuted by both teams. These were Taylor Is out for the distances and
applauded by the supporters of both with him are several freshmen some of
sidles.
All the players were good- whom have good high school records.
natured, and while some roughness was The half mile will probably be run
displayed no harm was meant. For better by the Varsity than it was last
once the players enjoyed the. game. spring. The jumps too, will be taken
From the very outset it was plain care of by the old men, several frosh
that the Frosh had their opponents and some new upper-classmen.
bested. They got all the breaks In Captain Owsley and Jimmie Brown,
luck and. seemed able to make baskets individual champion in the inter-schol
from any angle. The Freshmen play astic of 1910, will be a fast pair in
ers were in good condition, and full of the sprints. DoWd of Victor High
spirit.
and Molchoir of Misspula High, ran
It was different with the Scholastics. good races in last spring's inter-schol
They entered the game crippled. astic and are good material.
Neither of the Prescott boys should With “Pat" Sheedy in the pole vault
have played because of Injuries deceiv the Varsity oYight to take first in that
ed in Bozeman. Hester, the star of event In almost any meet He Is the
the team played guard, Instead of for only man whose, color In the vault’ is
ward. He played erratically.
known, however,.
For the Freshmen every man on the
With the advent of real songbird and
team scored. Tabor was more than “fussing" weather training will begin
lucky in heaving the cowskin. He in earnest. With the men tearing up
played better in this game than in any the cinders It will be easier to prophecy
other this season: He was closely the outlook of the team.
followed for the honors by Cummings,
GRATEFUL.
Denhert and Lansing. When the
whistle blew for the end! of the first
half the Freshmen Wad) obtained a lead The theatrical manager looked with de
light
of 28 points making 32 to 4 for the
Scholastics.
At his bill book big and fat
■ The second half favored the Schol And thought as he counted his wealth
astics. They more than played the
that night:
Freshmen even, and scored 16 points
"I can thank my stars for that!”
to the Freshmen's 14. It is hard to
account for such a reversal of form
MODERN VERSION.
and can toe accounted for only by say
ing that the Freshmen loafed, or that “ ‘When Greek meets. Greek,’ what then
the second team of the High school Is
transpires,"
better than the first. In this half Asked teacher, aipd little Phoebe Gray
Coach McGough replaced the cripples Replied: "Each of the men inquires:
with substitutes and put Hester bock ‘How’s the banana trade today?* ’’ Y
in his pace at forward. This change
seemed to put spirit in the team and
The Bureau of Printing, 137 E Main
.
ithey went at the Freshmen like tigers. street Both phones, 645.

Get in the Line

Missoula
Mercantile
Company

FROSH DEFEAT
TEAM PLAYS
HIGH SCHOOL
ERRATICALLY
Scond Team Nearly Defeats
Varsity in a Practice
Game
The regular "Varsity team, did not
have an easy time defeating the sub
stitutes in a practice game last night.
The substitutes led in the score for a
while. The Varsity showed flashes of
speed. .The score at the end of forty
minutes 'was 17 to 11.
’The regular men were not able to
.find the basket. They missed throw
Rafter throw. The second string men
threw baskets with precision and ease.
| The Varsity played erratically. Their
team work was fast and brilliant at
times. At other times it was ragged
and slow. • When the team work was
fast and snappy the men made their
basket? after many attempts
They were* unable to break up the
passing'of the substitutes. Time and
again the second guards got the ball
and worked down the field to score.
Instead of making short fast passes
the. Varsity men hurled the hide from
one end of the hall to the other. They
did not care whether any one cadght it
or hot. Coach Mustaine warned them
not -to make long passes.
, President Craighead came in during
•the,.practice. His presence put snap
into the team. They made goals .with
ease. Their team work was also
quickened. When tne president left
the -men played listlessly again.
• Tabor and Cummins threw most of
■the baskets for the first team men.
■Neither showed 'his usual skill, how
ever.
Coach Mustaine did not call many
,fouls. He watched the work of the
*Phe teams lined up: . Varsity: Capteam cleasely Lansing took advantage
of this 'to trip his opponents,
tain Whisler and Cumins, forwards;
Sheedy and Wolfe, guards; Tabor cen
ter.
Second team: Dehnert and
Craighead, forwards; Lansing and
Strelt, guards; Baxter, center.
PRINCETON JOKERS.

, Binks—I certainly admire the inven
tor of the steam engine.
Jinks—Man of iron constitution eh?
Sinks—No; man of great englneuity,
see?
Jinks—Watt’s his name?

Tracksters Cannot Train in
Fickle March’s Unher
alded Snow and Ice.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attfhcllve inducements
persons who are fastidious in their demands fdfr;
artistic work in printing. ;Student societies Jnbd
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in
l)0S8(Hiliah pripf :
shop exactly what they requite. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in theif line ;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impresrioh
understand the real art of printing.' This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who inp
sist upon having fine wprk.^Tq th^; Student %hjd
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstiip
skill of its workmen, this shop prMei itsrif Upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you. ' Jc

Missoulian Publishing C om pany.
West Main Street, Missoula. |§

Anaconda Copper fMining Co.* ;
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
^^
j
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

Union Market
A Good, Clean Shop
Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry
BOTH PHONE8
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

Easter Novelties
CANDY RABEFS
CANDY CHICKENS
CANDY EGGS
IN ALL SIZES

Nonpareil
Confectionery

J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a Specialty
114 EA8T MAIN 8TREET
Missoula,
Montana

T ie Butte
Cleaners

We have just received a new line of

Stall and Dean Sporting
Goods

HEIMtiACH’S

A good place to have
your Cleaning aiid Pressdone. r7 ; ,
’

224 N. Higgins Ave.,

ZOOK’S
AT

COUSIN COUNTED
THE FOOT,

Zook the youthful, journalist with ing bed: my blbulods cousin came
the distorted vision, Is writing a littlei honie. iff' t&jkl
short story entitled ‘Tm mistaken.” “Yes men, my cousin <was actually
bibulousified. HO found the , right
The hero of the story is one of Zook'S* room In the house by chance.;
country relatives who came tb . visit . ‘Tie foil into .bed with my room mate
him last week at the fra t house (Tee, and me. Pretty soon he sat up In bed
Zook pledged when the season oxi quicker1!* a rabbit Jump.: ’Zook,* he
said, ‘Zook, there's six. feset |In' this
geese was declared open). / / .
! “I didn’t know niy cousin was a bed!’
" ‘New,’ says I, ‘gwsm to. slSeft you
•drinker," said 2<ook> ’.‘but he is, and' he
can’t count when he has suds in his barrel, there’s only four.’ •*; ,
hold. He came to visit me the other “ ‘No, sir, Zook, I -te^l you there’s
night. After dinner (Zook ha# a^so six. I’m gona count ’em£" '
w
picked up the citified habit of calling - “My cousdni got up to ooupt ois "feet.
the evening meal dinner) my cousin I felt him pawing :my? feSt. L.heard
Went down town to see ‘‘The Rose my rbom, mate snicker spasmodically
Maid.’’ I told him to noli In. with me as his locomotors
^minted. My
when he came home.
cousin grunted.” ^
i
“I chased my room mate out to make ;/ “ ‘Zook’ ’he said.; -'J guess you? --tight.
room for my supposedly unsophisti
cated cousin. The hours rolled ■oh
long past midnight; ,my cousin did not I find that many bookstore clerks
come home. My room mat^ got coiq: '. Have q^lte;peculip* w a^s . . . . ;/
In his -bathtub bed and came to sleep For when /y6u' a sk : /^^kespieare’:
with <me..
long after ;n*s/ chum
had| returned
the folds of tbs fold ■ They show you Shakespeare’s player

